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Fig. 7. Left: closeup image of a single LOFAR HBA tile. The protective covering has been partially removed to expose the actual dipole assem-
bly. The circular dipole rotation mechanism is visible. Right: median averaged spectrum for all HBA tiles in station CS003. Various prominent
RFI sources are clearly visible distributed across the band including the strong peak near 170 MHz corresponding to an emergency pager signal.

Table 2. Overview of LOFAR system parameters.

System characteristic Options Values Comments
Frequency range Low-band Antenna 10–90 MHz

30–90 MHz With analog filter
High-band Antenna 110–190 MHz 200 MHz sampling (2nd Nyquist zone)

170–230 MHz 160 MHz sampling (3rd Nyquist zone)
210–250 MHz 200 MHz sampling (3rd Nyquist zone)

Number of polarizations 2
Bandwidth Default 48 MHz 16-bit mode

Maximum 96 MHz 8-bit mode
Number of simultaneous beams Minimum 1

Maximum 244 16 bit mode, one per sub-band
Maximum 488 8 bit mode, one per sub-band

Sample bit depth 12
Sample rate Mode 1 160 MHz

Mode 2 200 MHz
Beamformer spectral resolution Mode 1 156 kHz

Mode 2 195 kHz
Channel width Mode 1 610 Hz
(raw correlator resolution) Mode 2 763 Hz

beam-former sums the signals from all selected RCUs after first
multiplying them by a set of complex weights that reflect the
phase rotation produced by the geometrical and other delays to-
ward a certain direction. The weights are calculated in the local
control unit (see Sect. 4.7) and sent to the RSP boards during the
observation. The update rate of the beam-former is set to 1 s by
default resulting in about 0.3% gain variation for a station beam
of 3� in diameter. The beam-forming is done independently per
sub-band and the resulting beam for each sub-band is referred to
as a “beamlet”. Multiple beamlets with the same pointing posi-
tion can be combined to produce beams with larger bandwidth.

The number of simultaneous beams that may be constructed
can in principle be as high as the number of beamlets since all
operate independently of each other. Operationally, the num-
ber of independent beams per station is currently limited to 8,
although this limit will ultimately increase. Successful exper-
iments utilizing the maximum 244 beams available in 16 bit

mode have already been conducted. Similarly, for 8 bit observa-
tions, a maximum of 488 beams are can be formed. The 48 MHz
(16 bit mode) or 96 MHz (8 bit mode) total bandwidth can be dis-
tributed flexibly over the number of station beams by exchang-
ing beams for bandwidth. In the case of the LBA, simultaneous
beams can be formed in any combination of directions on the
sky. While strictly true for the HBA as well, HBA station beams
can only usefully be formed within pointing directions covered
by the single HBA tile beam, corresponding to a FWHM of ⇠20�
at 140 MHz.

4.6. Transient buffer boards

In addition to the default beam-forming operations, the LOFAR
digital processing also provides the unique option of a ran-
dom access memory (RAM) bu↵er at station level. These RAM
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Fig. 5. Left: image of a single LOFAR LBA dipole including the ground plane. The inset images show the molded cap containing the LNA elec-
tronics as well as the wire attachment points. Right: median averaged spectrum for all LBA dipoles in station CS003. The peak of the curve near
58 MHz is clearly visible as well as strong RFI below 30 MHz, partly because of ionospheric reflection of sub-horizon RFI back toward the ground,
and above 80 MHz, due to the FM band.

was required in order to minimize contributions to the system
noise due to the electronics. Nonetheless, the HBA design was of
course subject to the similar constraints on environmental dura-
bility and low manufacturing cost as the LBA design. An image
of the final HBA tile is shown in Fig. 7.

In order to minimize cost while maintaining adequate col-
lecting area, the HBA design clusters 16 antenna elements to-
gether into “tiles” that include initial analog amplification and
a first stage of analog beam-forming. A single “tile beam” is
formed by combining the signals from these 16 antenna ele-
ments in phase for a given direction on the sky. Hence, while
the LBAs are e↵ectively passive (requiring power but no active
control and synchronization), the HBAs contain tile-level beam
forming and are subject to control by the Monitoring and Control
system MAC (see Sect. 9.1).

A single HBA tile consists of a square, 4 ⇥ 4 element (dual
polarized) phased array with built-in amplifiers and an analog
beam-former consisting of delay units and summators. The 5 bit
time delay can be up to 15 ns long and is set by a signal received
from the MAC system. Each 16 element tile measures 5⇥5 meter
and is made of an expanded polystyrene structure which supports
the aluminum antenna elements. The distance between tile cen-
ters is 5.15 m resulting in a spacing between tiles of 15 cm. The
contents of the tile are protected from weather by two overlap-
ping flexible polypropylene foil layers. A light-weight ground
plane consisting of a 5 ⇥ 5 cm wire mesh is integrated into the
structure. As with the LBAs, the resulting signals are transported
over coaxial cables to the receiver unit in the electronics cabinet.

4.4. Receiver unit

At the receiver unit (RCU), the input signals are filtered, ampli-
fied, converted to base-band frequencies and digitized. A sub-
sampling architecture for the receiver is used. This choice im-
plies a larger required analog bandwidth and multiple band-pass
filters to select the frequency band of interest. The receiver is de-
signed to be sky noise limited so a 12 bit A/D converter is used
with 3 bits reserved to cover the anticipated range of sky noise
and the rest available for RFI headroom. This number of bits is

su�cient to observe signals, including strong RFI sources, with
strengths up to 40 dB over and above the integrated sky noise in
a bandwidth of at least 48 MHz.

Because observing in the FM band is not feasible, a sampling
frequency of 200 MHz has been chosen for most of the receiver
modes. This sampling results in a Nyquist edge almost at the
center of the FM band. To cover the region around 200 MHz
in the HBA band, which will su↵er from aliasing due to the
flanks of the analog filter, an alternative sampling frequency
of 160 MHz is also supported. These choices result in sev-
eral possible observing bands to cover the total HBA frequency
range. The available frequency bands are summarized in Table 2.

As discussed above in Sect. 4.1, three main signal paths can
be distinguished in the RCU. For stations in the Netherlands,
two of these are allocated to the two sets of LBAs, although only
one can be used at any given time. One of these signal paths
was originally intended for a (not currently planned) low-band
antenna optimized for the 10–30 MHz frequency range. For the
present LBA, either a 10-MHz or 30-MHz high-pass filter can
be inserted to suppress the strong RFI often encountered be-
low 20 MHz. The remaining signal path is used for the HBA.
It is first filtered to select the 110–250 MHz band and then again
by one of three filters that select the appropriate Nyquist zones
listed in Table 2.

4.5. Digital signal processing

Both the LBA and HBA antennas are connected via coaxial ca-
bles to the electronics housed in a cabinet located on the edge of
each LOFAR station. This cabinet is heavily shielded and con-
tains the RCUs, digital signal processing (DSP) hardware, local
control unit (LCU), and other equipment used to perform the
first data processing stage. After digitization by the RCUs, the
datastreams enter the digital electronics section. This section is
mainly responsible for beam-forming although either raw or fil-
tered signals can also be stored in a circular bu↵er in order to trap
specific events (see Sect. 4.6 below). Further processing is done
by the remote station processing (RSP) boards utilizing low-cost,
field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs). These FPGAs provide
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LBA vs HBA

Bandpass is strongly 
peaked: strategy is 

frequency dependent

Bandpass varies by <20%: 
strategy is frequency 

independent

Sensitivity: low, only 
stronger sources (>1Jy?) 

can be used for DDE

Sensitivity: good, can 
correct against 0.1 Jy 

source for DDE



LBA vs HBA

Sparse disposition Ordered disposition
(“ghost” beam issue)

Dual beam (calibrator+target)
continuously for the entire observation

Beam direction limited
interpolation/extrapolation required

c ct t

Low-res: doesn’t need a 
very accurate model

High-res: need a very 
accurate model

Data size: 1035 baselines,
<1GB per SB

Data size: 2850 baselines,
~few GB per SB



LBA vs HBA

TEC

Clock

30-80 MHz 110-190 MHz

Clock is an issue if several 
SBs are combined

TEC is an issue if 
several SBs are 

combined, <40 MHz 
even in a single SB

TEC is important for
bad-ionosphere 
observations or 

high-fidelity images
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LBA vs HBA
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Strategy 1: strong target

BBS on
calibrator

Obs strategy: 244 SB on cal, 244 SB on strong target

LoSoTo
Cor on
target

Diag(G) + rot ang 
<30 MHz: divide SB

C-T separation 
(diagnostic) + flag

Transfer A+P (solve 
clock but dTEC)

1: calibrator (3C295) - run time: 4 days

Pre processing: demix + avg to 4 chan / 1 sec

All these steps are done SB per SB, easy to parallelise

Why rot ang is important?
Faraday rotation can move flux from XX/YY to XY/YX
even if we solve for full G we would have noisier data

Freq avg: avoid BW smearing + iono freq 
dependancy / Time avg: iono time variation



LoSoToAmp flag in time

Amp flag in freq TEC as diagnostic

Use for flagging, clock-TEC separation,
diagnostic plotting

(more at the end of the talk)



LoSoToAmp flag in time

Amp flag in freq TEC as diagnostic

Use for flagging, clock-TEC separation,
diagnostic plotting

(more at the end of the talk)



II: self-cal loop

Self-cal on
target

Image
large field

Subtract
large field

Flagging

Imaging

Every 3 cycles

Every 3 cycles

10
 t

im
es

 lo
op

Convert to
circular pol

Add initial 
model

NDPPP
sol+cor

Get rid of Faraday 
rotation (beam 

removed!)

Use CC, faster and 
more precise (no need 

for the beam)

Amp should be 
normalised to 1 

(LoSoTo)

Fast+more stable
but no

 rotation angle
(circ pol: not important)

On blocks of 10 SBs

run time: 1 day per block



II: self-cal loop

Self-cal on
target

Image
large field

Subtract
large field

Flagging

Imaging

Every 3 cycles

Every 3 cycles

10
 t

im
es

 lo
op

to linear + 
concat + 
corrupt

Concat 10 SB and 
corrupt for the beam

Sub target 

Remove best available
target model

Wide-field
clean

5 x 5 deg,  AWimager, 
automasking

full-freq resolution

On blocks of 10 SBs

Beam model works only in lin pol
Corruption is needed for

beam-dependent prediction of sources

run time: 1 day per block





II: self-cal loop

Self-cal on
target

Image
large field

Subtract
large field

Flagging

Imaging

Every 3 cycles

Every 3 cycles

10
 t

im
es

 lo
op

On blocks of 10 SBs

Concat and
Clean

10 SBs to improve
uv-coverage

1 ch/SB to speed up

very complex target, MS-MF is
fundamental. Multiple runs

with different scales also required

Cycle 0 Cycle 9

run time: 1 day per block



rms: 60 mJy/b
beam: 20”x20”
dyn range: 4k



Zhuravleva+ 2014



PreliminaryStrategy II: weak target

BBS on
calibrator

Obs strategy: 244 SB on cal, 244 SB on target

LoSoTo
Cor on
target

Diag(G) + rot ang 
<30 MHz: divide SB

C-T separation 
(diagnostic) + flag

Transfer A+P (solve 
clock but dTEC)

1: calibrator (3C196) - run time: 4 days

Pre processing: demix + avg to 4 chan / 1 sec

Same pre-calibration of the strong target strategy

Same as for strong targets



3, 4 loop

II: self-cal loop

Self-cal on
target

Peel of
bright source

Subtract
field

On blocks of 10 SBs

To be repeated for
each peel calibrator

Concat

10 SBs to improve
S/N

BBS selfcal

Fast ScalarPhase+TEC

BBS selfcal

1, 2 loop

Clean
high-res

5x5 deg, AWimager, 
automasking

Leave an empty dataset
+ models every 10 SBsfinally

Source
subtraction

Clean
low-res

5x5 deg, AWimager, 
automasking

Fast ScalarPhase+TEC 
and slow (5min) Gain

run time: 6 h per block
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II: self-cal loop

Self-cal on
target

Peel of
bright source

Subtract
field

On blocks of 10 SBs

To be repeated for
each peel calibrator

Concat

10 SBs to improve
S/N

BBS selfcal

Fast ScalarPhase+TEC

BBS selfcal

1, 2 loop

Clean
high-res

5x5 deg, AWimager, 
automasking

Leave an empty dataset
+ models every 10 SBsfinally

Source
subtraction

Clean
low-res

5x5 deg, AWimager, 
automasking

Fast ScalarPhase+TEC 
and slow (5min) Gain

run time: 6 h per block

K. Emig



II: self-cal loop

Self-cal on
target

Peel of
bright source

Subtract
field

On all available SBs
(now tested on 30)

To be repeated for
each peel calibrator

3, 4 loop

Concat + 
ph rotate
All SBs to improve

S/N, PR in source dir 
and add model back

BBS selfcal

Fast ScalarPhase+TEC

BBS selfcal

1, 2 loop

Clean

CASA (nterm=2), 
automasking

Fast ScalarPhase+TEC 
and slow (5min) Gain

Clean
CASA (nterm=2), 
automasking, make 
initial CC model

run time: 3 h (30 Sbs)

rms = ~15 mJy/b

rms = ~10 mJy/b



Next steps
M87 (strong targets)

Toothbrush (weak targets)

• Test circular polarisation on the calibrator
• Self-cal on other 23 blocks (how to combine them?)
• Flux normalisation (LoSoTo)
• Try DD corrections on field sources

• Figure out how to properly do self-calibration (amp issue)
• Try peeling a second source
• Tune some important parameters (masking, source extraction…)
• Peel on 244 SBs (now only 30 used)


